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Dear Ms Davis
Thank you for your letter dated 10 June 1997. Please accept my apologies for this delayed
response.
The Security Service's area of responsibility is defined in the Security Service Act as follows:
'Thefunction of tireService shall be the protection of national security and, in particular,
its protection against threats from espionage, terrorism and sabotage from the activities
of agents of foreign powers and from actions intended to overthrow or undermine
parliamentary democracy by political, industrial or violent means.
It shall also be the function of the Service to safeguard the economic well-being of the
United Kingdom against threats posed by tireactions or intentions of persons outside the
British Islands.
It shall also be the function of the Service to act in support of the activities of police
forces and other law enforcement agencies in the prevention and detection of serious
crime. I
I am sorry we camiot provide any assistance for Mrs Dale; but as you will appreciate, the matters
regarding Mts Dale do not fall within the remit of the Security Service, as specified above.
Ihope that this letter clarifies matters.
Yours sincerely

T'Denham
for the Director General
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Ms S Davis
Patsy Dale Support Group
88 AntillRd
London

6 May 1997

E35BP
Dear Ms Davis
Thank you for your letter dated 22nd March 1997 which has been forwarded to me for a reply.
Please accept my apologies for this delayed response.
As we said in our letter of6 February 1996 to Mr Dale, ifMrs Dale believes she has been the
subject of inquiries by the Security Service or that the Security Service has done anything else in
relation to her or her property, she can apply to the Security Service Tribunal who are able to
pursue these points on her behalf I am enclosing a leaflet which explains the complaints
procedure and provides an address to which Mrs Dale can direct her concerns.
I hope this may be of some assistance.
Yours sincerely

TDenham
for Director General
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Mrs Pat Dale
5, Lifford

Ennls~.
COCIMO
Republic of Ireland

2,July 1996
Dear Mrs Dale,

1 have been forwarded documents regarding your case from (Commander) Robert Green.
l leam ftom this information that you have been ftYitematically harassed since 1984/85 - since
your participation in the Yorkshire TV documentary «Inside Britain's Bomb". The allegations of
the beatings, death threats and harassment give reason for great concern and I will continue
to monitor developments in your case.
Following on from o~ recent telephone conversation I would indeed advise you strongly
to att~mpt to get documentary evidence of the harassment you Me suffering. I reslise that this is
not easy but without such documentation.jt ls difficult to seek Garda protection At the moment I
am not aware of Anyaction that Amnesty Intemaaonai could take to 0)' to stop tile harassment
Kind regards.
y ours sincerely

~
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